PLANTS are continuously exposed to detrimental environmental factors which adversely affect their growth and development as well as pose a major threat to agricultural productivity worldwide. Heat stress (HS) represents a widespread global problem that has a generally negative impact on plant growth and limits the propagation of economically important plant species 1 . This environmental stressor leads to direct injuries such as denaturation of proteins, aggregation, increase in the fluidity of membrane phospholipids, and also to indirect damages like enzymes inactivation, inhibition of mitochondrial protein synthesis and loss of plasma membrane integrity 2 . A significant deviation of atmospheric temperature from the optimum may cause irreversible damages of cell redox homeostasis and eventually lead to the destruction of certain cells, tissues and whole plant organisms 3 . Mitochondria play a significant role in the energy metabolism of plants cells and are involved in the signalling of gene regulation and maintenance of plant resistance to different environmental stressors 4 . Plant responses are linked to a restructuring of metabolic processes, the final stage of which is protection against various environmental stress conditions. There are different mitochondrial energy-dissipation systems, e.g. non-protonpumping NAD(P)H dehydrogenases (npNAD(P)H-DHases), alternative electron transfer pathway, uncoupling proteins (UCPs), ATP-sensitive potassium channel (K + ATP ), free fatty acids (FFAs) and ADP/ATP-antiporter, which dissipate the free energy released during electron flows into heat, and maintain the energetic and metabolic balance under stress conditions 5 . The possible role of mitochondrial alternative pathway (AP) in the generation of reactive oxygen species (ROS) raises particular interest and has received much attention because its activity may provide stable functioning of the mitochondrial electron transport chain (mETC), alleviating ROS production in the respiratory chain when the ubiquinone (UQ) pool is over-reduced and reducing the development of oxidative stress at the plant cellular and whole tissue level.
Antimycin A (AA) is a fairly potent mETC inhibitor of the bc1 complex which disrupts the electron flow from cytochrome b to cytochrome c 1 in complex III (cytochrome c oxidoreductase) 6 , and is also used as an inhibitor of cyclic electron flow around PSI (CEF) which inhibits electron flow from recombinant proton gradient regulation (PGR1) to plastoquinone (PQ) and non-photochemical quenching (NPQ) in chloroplasts 7 . It is known that AP in plants can be strongly induced by application of AA that increases the level of alternative oxidase (AOX) transcript and protein [8] [9] [10] . Our recent study has demonstrated that AP induced by AA contributes to the stabilization of functional status of the photosynthetic apparatus in Triticum aestivum L. under HS 11 . The aim of the present study was to evaluate the impact of AA as a possible inductor of a non-phosphorylating AP on the dynamics of superoxide anion (O • 2¯) generating rate and cellular membrane permeability in the functionally different organs of T. aestivum L. at various stages (from 4 to 12 days) of development following short-term and long-term high temperature (HT).
Materials and methods

Plant materials, growing conditions and treatments
In this study, the first leaves and coleoptiles were used as model systems of developing and senescent organs of wheat seedlings (T. aestivum L. cv. Harmony). The grains were sprouted for 24 h in plastic pots (19 × 12 cm) containing wet filter paper in a growth chamber (Sanyo, Japan) at 25° ± 1°C. After germination, the uniformly germinated wheat seedlings were transferred in plastic pots of diameter 8.5-cm supplemented with freshly prepared solution of AA (1 mg l -1 ; Sigma, USA,) and in deionized water (control medium), and the growth of seedlings was monitored in a climate chamber (16/8 h light/dark cycle, temperature 25°-26°C, growth irradiance of 150 μmol (photon) m -2 s -1 and relative humidity (RH) around 75%). Etiolated seedlings were grown in darkness at 26°C. The seedlings were subjected to short-term (1 h) and prolonged (24 h) HT (42°C) on the fourth day of development in the presence of AA (1 mg l -1 ) and without AA.
Determination of O
•
2ˉ producing rate
The O
• 2¯ generating rate in the first leaves and coleoptiles of wheat seedlings was determined by 0.05% nitroblue tetrazolium (NBT) staining, with some modifications 12 . Fresh plant material (first leaves and coleoptiles) was incubated with and without 1 μl/ml SOD for 1 h at 25°C in incubation buffer (4 ml) with NBT solution. The incubation buffer contained 10 μl EDTA, 10 mM K 2 HPO 4 , 1 mg/ml Triton X-100 and 0.05% NBT. The rate of O
• 2¯ production was determined by the NBT reduction assay. After 1 h incubation, NBT reduction was monitored spectrophotometrically (UV/VIS Varian Cary 50 Scan, USA) at a wavelength of 530 nm.
Determination of electrolyte leakage
Permeability of the cell membranes was measured by detecting electrolyte leakage (EL) 13 . Fresh first leaves and coleoptiles were rinsed with deionized water and then immersed in 15 ml of double-deionized water in a test tube and kept at room temperature (25°C) for 24 h in darkness (to prevent electrolytes loss induced by the light). After 24 h, the conductivity of the solution (initial conductivity) was measured using an electrical conductivity meter (Mettler Toledo 980-K19/120 Conductivity Cell, Switzerland). Then the tubes were heated at 100°C for 15 min and cooled down to room temperature, and conductivity was remeasured (final conductivity). EL was calculated according to the equation
where C i is the initial conductivity of the solution, C t the final conductivity after boiling and C 0 is the conductivity of deionized water.
Statistical analyses
All data were statistically analysed and presented as mean and standard error (SE) of three replicates. Statistical analysis of variance of the independent data of three replicates was performed using the program Statistica 2010, and significance between treatment means was tested at the P < 0.05 level of probability.
Results and discussion
Changes in O •
2ˉ producing rate
It is well documented that mitochondria are a major source of ROS generation in the etiolated seedlings of plants under exposure to HT and low temperature 14, 15 . Our results demonstrated that the O • 2¯ producing rate increased on an average by 16% and 37% respectively, following short-term and prolonged HT in the etiolated developing organs (Figure 1 a and b) , indicating oxidative stress. It is likely that the enhanced production of ROS in seedlings under HT is due to disruption of redox homeostasis 16 , disturbances of the mitochondrial metabolism 17 , and an imbalance in antioxidant systems 18 . Other researchers also found that HT elevated ROS generation in winter wheat cultured cells 19 . The most prominent differences in the etiolated developing organs under exposure to short-term HT appeared at the late stages of development; namely the O sixth days of development. Moreover, our results indicate that the rate of O • 2¯ generation increases significantly (34%) following prolonged exposure to elevated temperature in the developing organs grown under normal daylight compared with unstressed seedlings (Figure 1 d) , suggesting that serious oxidative injuries and unrecoverable membrane damages have occurred. Presumably, a rapid accumulation of intracellular ROS in the developing organs following HT at the late stages of development plays an essential role in the regulation of senescence and activates programmed cell death (PCD). It is well known that ROS may interact with unsaturated lipids, proteins and nucleic acids (DNA) causing damage to cellular organelles, thus leading to PCD 21 . Overall, our results assume that PCD in the first leaves of T. aestivum L. grown under daylight conditions begins earlier than that in etiolated seedlings, but HT amplifies this process. Evidently, a cascade of enzymatic reactions catalysing the effective inactivation of O • 2¯ and other ROS neutralizing systems functions more effectively in the etiolated seedlings of T. aestivum L.
In contrast to the developing organs of wheat seedlings which are relatively long-lived with active cell division, coleoptiles are particularly short-lived organs that senescence rapidly and are degraded during the earliest stages of seedlings development 22 . The results of this study show that the rate of O • 2¯ generation does not increase in the etiolated senescent organs following short-term HT at the early stages of development (Figure 2 a) . Moreover, the rate of O • 2¯ generation is lower (16%) than the control level in the etiolated senescent organs following prolonged exposure to HT at the early stages of development (Figure 2 b) . We suggest that enzymatic antioxidant systems in the senescent organs of wheat plants function more effectively under stress conditions to protect the developing organs from injuries. This coincides with the results of another study, where O • 2¯ production slightly decreased at the early stages of development in coleoptiles of wheat seedlings under exposure to long-term HT 20 . However, it is evident from the present study that the rate of O • 2¯ generation significantly increases by 19% (Figure 2 a) and 29% (Figure 2 b) respectively, in the etiolated senescent organs at the late stages of development (seventh day) under short-term and long-term exposure to HT in comparison to control. This finding strongly suggests that etiolated senescent organs are more resistant to HT at the early stages of development than at the late stages of ontogenesis. It is well known that chloroplasts produce ROS during cellular stress and the major site of O generation increases significantly on average by 25% and 37% respectively, following short-term and long-term HT in the senescent organs grown under normal daylight ( Figure 2 c and d) . Moreover, O
• 2¯ producing rate at the late stages was more intense than at the early stages of development in the senescent organs following long-term HT. An increase in the rate of O • 2¯ generation in the senescent organs of wheat seedlings can be linked with the dysfunction of chloroplasts and acceleration of senescence under exposure to HT. We envisage that PCD in the senescent organs like in the developing organs of wheat seedlings under normal daylight begins earlier than in the etiolated seedlings. In addition, PCD after HS (50°C) was also accompanied by increased formation of ROS and mitochondrial inner membrane hyperpolarization 15 . Overall, the results of this study suggest that HT accelerates O
• 2¯ production in the senescent organs of wheat seedlings grown under normal daylight from 4 to 12 days of development that can be involved with PCD; but this warrants further studies.
The results also indicate that wheat seedlings exposed to AA treatment following short-term and long-term HT cause an increase in O • 2¯ generation by 10% and 26% respectively, in the etiolated developing organs at different developmental stages compared with control seedlings (Figure 1 a and b) . The increase in O • 2¯ generation under the impact of AA and HT was not significant compared to stressful conditions without AA. During the development of etiolated wheat seedlings, the suppression level did not significantly alter under the impact of AA and HT. Thus, it is reasonable to assume that AA activated a nonphosphorylating AP which prevented an over-reduction state of cytochrome mETC and as a result reduced the level of ROS production in etiolated wheat seedlings. Maxwell and colleagues observed that AA led to a more efficient alternative respiration capacity 9 and subsequently to a reduced mROS generation in tobacco cells 24 . It is also noteworthy that the enhancement in the rate of O • 2¯ generation in the etiolated senescent organs of wheat seedlings was not significant following the combined effect of AA and HT as under the stressful conditions without AA at all the developmental stages ( Figure  2 a and b) . We also found that this increase was more pronounced at the early stages of development. Our experimental data showed that AA reduced the rate of O
• 2¯ generation on an average by 11% in the etiolated senescent organs following short-term and prolonged HT compared to stressful conditions without AA (Figure 2 a and  b) . The above results demonstrate that AA alleviates the harmful effects of HT in the etiolated organs of wheat seedlings, indicating an induction of AP that reduces mROS production in all developmental stages and perhaps delays the senescence of whole coleoptiles. Previous studies demonstrated that the activation of AP reduced the production of hydrogen peroxide (H 2 O 2 ) and prevented or considerably delayed the senescence in Podospora anserine 25 . In addition, the activation of AP induced by AA effectively prevented ROS production in mETC in the etiolated winter wheat shoots under stressful conditions 26 . Thus, it can be assumed that the increased production of ROS accelerated the process of PCD in the senescent organs of wheat seedlings at the early and late stages of ontogenesis under exposure to HT, but an induction of the AP, provoked by AA, reduced substantially the O • 2¯ producing rate in the etiolated senescent organs.
The present study also revealed that the rate of O
generation increased by 24% under the combined effect of AA and short-term HT, and by 42% under the combined effect of AA and prolonged HT in the developing organs of wheat seedlings grown under conditions of normal daylight compared to unstressed seedlings ( Figure  1 c and d) , suggesting the over-reduction of ETC around PSI in the chloroplasts 27 . It was previously demonstrated that accumulation of reducing equivalents (NADPH) by photochemical reaction in the stroma caused overreduction of the photosynthetic ETC and accelerated ROS generation in the chloroplasts 28 . A recent study reported that treatment of Nicotiana tabacum leaves with AA resulted in a substantial increase in the generation of O grown in a controlled-environment growth chamber with a 16 h photoperiod in comparison to control cells 29 . Pilot studies revealed that the rate of O • 2¯ generation increased on an average by 28% and 48% respectively, in the senescent organs of wheat seedlings subjected to AA following short-term and long-term HT and grown under normal daylight compared to control (Figure 2 c and d) . This could be probably explained by the fact that AA inhibits cyclic electron transport around PS I in chloroplasts, leading to an increased rate of O • 2¯ production. Senescent organs of wheat seedlings were more sensitive to HT than the photosynthetically active leaves. A previous study reported that H 2 O 2 content slightly increased after treatment with AA (5 μM) in the senescent cell cultures (Arabidopsis thaliana) 30 . Overall, the enhanced rate of O • 2¯ generation in the developing and senescent organs of wheat seedlings under AA treatment grown under conditions of normal daylight might be the result of inhibition of ferredoxin-dependent pathways of cyclic electron flow reactions around PSI in the chloroplasts.
Changes in the permeability of cell membranes
Membrane permeability is considered as an important indicator of the functional state of plants that varies during ontogenesis. The present study demonstrated that EL significantly increased by 24% in the etiolated developing organs following short-term HT regardless of the stages of development compared with control ( Figure  3 a) , suggesting changes in the composition and structure of integral membrane proteins. It is known that considerable increase in electrolytes level under HT occurs due to major alterations of the tertiary and quaternary structures of membrane proteins 31 , and could be associated with the phase transition of polar lipids 32 . We estimate that the heat-induced ROS production led to an increase in membrane permeability in the developing organs of wheat seedlings. However, the increase in EL was more visible (27%) in the developing organs under exposure to shortterm HT and grown under normal daylight conditions (Figure 3 c) , reflecting possibly strong thylakoid damages in photosynthesizing organs. Different photochemical reactions in the carbon flux in the space between the inner chloroplast membrane and grana, and those of the thylakoid membrane are regarding the primary sites of injury under exposure to HT 33 . It should also be noted that the increase in EL in the etiolated developing organs was significantly greater when seedlings were exposed to prolonged HT compared with unstressed seedlings (Figure 3 b) . The present study revealed that EL increased by 45% and 47% respectively, following prolonged HT in the etiolated developing organs and those grown under normal light regime compared to control (Figure 3 b and d) . EL in the etiolated developing organs and grown under normal daylight significantly increased at the late stages of development in comparison with the early stages of development ( Figure  3 b and d) . Taking into account that coleoptile functions for a relatively short period in cereals that protects leaves against an early stage of ontogenesis, it can be assumed that such an increase in membrane permeability in the developing organs at the late stages of development is associated with senescence of coleoptiles and an increase in oxidative stress that enhances the oxidative degradation of phospholipids, resulting in disruption of membrane permeability. These results agree with a previous study on the elevated membrane permeability in leaves of N. tabacum subjected to long-term HT 34 . The results of the present study demonstrate significant increase in EL by 29% in the etiolated senescent organs and by 31% in those grown under normal daylight under exposure to short-term HT (Figure 4 a and c) . It should be emphasized that EL increased by 49% and 54% respectively, under prolonged HT in the etiolated senescent organs and those grown under normal daylight ( Figure  4 b and d) . It is likely that HT causes irreversible membrane damage in the senescent organs of wheat seedlings leading to a PCD and reduced plant viability. On the basis of these data, we conclude that the regulation system of membrane permeability and maintenance of homeostasis function is more effective in the developing organs of wheat seedlings. The results indicate that the increase in permeability of cellular membranes in the developing and senescent organs following HT occurs due to damage of membrane components. They also suggest that senescent organs of wheat seedlings are more susceptible to HT than the photosynthetically active leaves. Obviously, this could be the result of senescence -an increase in EL is a main symptom of senescence. It is also known that a large increase in EL under exposure to HT could be related to the occurrence of lipid peroxidation 35 . Previously, we reported an increase in the end-product of polyunsaturated fatty acid oxidation malondialdehyde in the senescent organs of wheat seedlings at the early stages of development in response to HT 36 . It is important to emphasize that an increase in EL under the combined effect of AA and HT is not significant compared to stressful conditions without AA in the etiolated developing organs. The present findings suggest that in wheat seedlings exposed to AA under exposure to short-term HT, EL is lowered by 14% and 22% respectively, in the presence of AA under prolonged HT in the etiolated developing organs in comparison to those exposed to stressful conditions without AA (Figure 3 a and b) . It could be assumed that the addition of AA causes a redistribution of the electron transport, leading to the activation of a nonphosphorylating AP, which in turn prevents the destruction of the membranes by lowering the EL and generating ROS in the etiolated organs of wheat seedlings following HT. Another study reported that EL was not altered by the addition of AA in etiolated cucumber cotyledons 37 . Thus, it can be assumed that the involvement of AP had some stabilizing effect on cellular membranes of etiolated wheat seedlings, reducing their permeability, maintaining cell homeostasis and playing a key role in maintaining cellular redox balance under unfavourable stress factors.
However, the results of this study indicate an increase (14%) in EL in the developing organs in the presence of AA under exposure to short-term and long-term HT and grown under normal daylight ( Figure 4 c and d) suggesting inhibition of the ferredoxin-dependent cyclic electron pathway 38 . The results of the present study are in conformity with those of Strodtkötter et al. 10 , who reported that AA enhanced ROS ultimately resulted in amplified membrane leakage in leaf discs of A. thaliana cultivated in a growth chamber with a light intensity of 50 μE m -2 s -1 . We also observed that the increase of EL was not as significant in the presence of AA under HT compared to stressful conditions without AA in the etiolated senescent organs of wheat seedlings (Figure 4 a and b) . EL was found to decrease by 12% in the etiolated senescent organs following AA and short-term HT (Figure 4 a) . AA also caused a reduction (20%) of EL in the etiolated senescent organs of wheat seedlings following prolonged HT (Figure 4 b) . The present findings suppose that the induction of AP by AA increases the stability of cell membranes and might also contribute to the prevention of the ageing process in the senescent organs of wheat seedlings. However, experimental data show that AA increases EL on an average by 12% in the senescent organs grown under normal daylight and exposed to short-term and prolonged HT (Figure 4 c and d) . Probably, the increased O • 2¯ generation in the developing organs of wheat seedlings grown under normal daylight and conditions of HT and AA resulted in amplified membrane leakage compared to etiolated developing organs. Results of earlier studies demonstrated that AA caused membrane depolarization and a decrease of mitochondrial membrane potential in cells 39 . Overall these observations assumed that restriction of electron flow by AA enhanced the rate of generation of ROS in the chloroplasts, which in turn enhanced membrane permeability in wheat seedlings grown under normal daylight conditions.
Conclusion
In conclusion, the results of this study suggest that the rate of O • 2¯ generation and membrane permeability increase following short-term and long-term HT in the developing and senescent organs of wheat seedlings presuming that HT contributes to the disruption of physiological processes in tissues and leads to oxidative stress. However, AA lowers the negative influence of HT in the etiolated organs of wheat seedlings. Furthermore, in contrast to the etiolated wheat seedlings, the intensity of oxidative stress is more pronounced in seedlings grown under normal daylight following the combined effect of AA and HT, suggesting inhibition of the ferredoxindependent pathways of cyclic electron flow reactions around PSI in chloroplasts of wheat seedlings.
